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IRISH LANDLORDS.

Majority in Favor of Conference With 
Tenants.

London Nov. 17.—A poll of the Irish 
landlords which was undertaken by 
committee of gentlemen interested in the 
Irish question, on the proposal to call 
a conference of landlords and tenants, 
with a view to the sale of the land to 
the latter, has resulted in a vote of 
1,1*8 to 578 in favor of holding the con
ference, for which arrangements will be 
immediately proceeded with. A circu
lar announcing the result of the poll has 
been sent to 4,000 Irish land owners, 
who possess 500 acres and upwards.

/\ Tissue of ward had been neglected until Aid. Vin
cent had been elected. Referred to city 
engineer for report.

City Clerk Dowler reported having, re
ceived and forwarded to the city en
gineer for report the following communi
cations :

C. T. Dupont—Urging at length that 
Upper Pandora street be graded and 
graveled between Harrison street and 
Belmont avenue. "

Messrs Weiler Bros.—Calling atten
tion to the , condition of , Kane street.

T. Roberts—Asking if permission has 
been granted to have black mould Off 
Cowan avenue ?

Capt. Bernier Forwards a Very Messrs. Moore & Whittington—Re- 
. . .... . „ questing the continuation of the present
Important Letter to tne sidewalk on Ceorge street, 220 feet;

Council. thence up North Pandora street, 180
i ' ' — ï'îjiJJÜJ Ashes Now Best in Seville Cath- _______ William Munsie—Re offensive drain on

, v . / edral. , North side of Johnson street.
iFrom Wednesdays Dr>’.* _ . m,. From Tuesday’s Dally.) William Turple—Ite flooding of his
following article appeared in a Seville, Spam, Nov. 17. The ceremony Yesterday evenings meeting of the property on King’s road by free, water 

,-ht issue of the Spokesman-Review, of depositing the ashes of Christopher qj Connell was a very important one. from street.
< ,1 aue, Wash.: -- Columbus m a special mausoleum was A farge quantity of interesting business Received and filed.
"•■Th,. tiarretsou fnrnace, of which ^Yth^efittin™ sotommty64”1 ^ ^ was Uansacted, but the m5st notable REPORT^.

great things were expected when wim benttm, solemnity. item of business wmch the council had The cfty engineer reported as follows:
, installed at the Crofton smelter, f OHATEAUGUAY, to deal with was the receipt of a letter Gentlemen,—I have the honor to submit

. British Columbia «Coast, eeems . - from Capt. J. Bernier, the Arctic ex- toe following report for your consideration;
. ,. ;l failure so far as treating the 0^^, ^ wa8 the anniversary of a very plorer, containing a proposition that Vic- re SEWER CONNEJCTIONS.
, >n ores is concerned. G. O. Brad- ancient victory for Canadian arms, that toria should aid him in ms project to a Herewith please find list of names of 

j , presenting a big Chicago machm- of the battle of Ohateaugnay, which was small extent, and that as a quid pro quo wjlo kave not yeti compiled with
which partiallv equi^fped the fought on October 26. 1813. between Gen. he would arrange for the building and notices from the city solicitor. I would 

niant is back from a trip to Hampton, î&H* me*h aDd Re equipiug here of the steamer which he respectfully request Instructions from the‘ ’ Said to. Bradley P,ast $2» U ^

r;;1;, «arretson furnace was given, a £*$ low. The CarnegLyrary rite «me in1, «»—ÏÏMViatd M w«t
t 1p<s than 24 hours when the pro- tie takes its. name. The battle, however, for a good deal of discussion, but nom- elde of Ma88 atreetf between Fairfield road 

«•it is bed themselves that in its resulted In the complete defeat of the ing was done to advance matters, lhe aiMl Beldher street. The city carpenter 
fnrm if was not suited to the American anns, and had such a telling couuc\\ wiH meet as a Streets, Sewers reports and recommends a walk be laid 

h nh thP smelter is^running !?ect upo? jhe™ ft ïave ^th-ely ohMterat. Bridges commitee this evening, four feet In width and also the present
which the smelter is running. ^ or cooled off their ambition from ever th* final awarding of the bridge two plant walk be removed to Moss street,

•1" ,• furnace froze and all attempts <î attempting it again, this engagement be- w^e.“Q,t^e ht^^ifsulered 6 Mayor east side, from Fairfield road, south. To- 
r li- it were suspended, if not aban- ing the second of two attempts to take the contract will be considered saajor ^ eBttB^teA costf 5220. 

i ~ The nromoters believe thatT there city of Montreal. In this battle the Can- Hayward announcing in this latter re- -Llst ot property owners who hhve not 
/ . mnoh zinc ill the ores, whieh adians. the majority of whom were French gard that he had received a very rm- wlVh the resolution passed by the

":iS n , nniiv nrecioitated and re- Canadian, covered themselves with glory, portant letter from the British Columbia 8ize, that Is. 3^4 Inches square. A few
V **:-•-• continually precipiuu.eu a and should long be remembered for their Electric Railway Company. views In each will

1 valor and their loyalty to their country. ^7“ Worship Mayor Hayward presid-
1 .;:,rrr^nS^M etheory,0 which NO DONGBR A MON. ed, and all the aldermen were in their ,R. E. GOSNBLI*

A Scotsman had reached the summit of COMMUNIOATIONS , r ïSÎ^May^WtX
.‘combine** enough silica trith tL “ud"^ ce^oî^tmm^^ation ^ml^coum Yates thought it should be re-

witidn the one riîrnacè. Experi- ^wuh Ms‘he^d'^lgh'ln’th'e’ai””b? iwar- cil expressi^ve ^ a1ppr0R^ dhauSdC'^e™d £errc:‘d to the Tourist Association. Aid.
h the Crofton plant showed that gered along till he went bolt np against a of musical festivals. Received ana me . McCandless seconded the motion, which

, ivnoro not only failed to convert, cow. which had not the manners to get out , Capt. J. Bernier wrote as follows: was carried.
‘ \=a ai«n somewhat inefficient in °* tlle wav* but continued to browse by Dear Mr. Mayor, — No doubt you have A j ^xoriey> secretary of the Voters’

, wns also somewhat the roadside in mild unconcern. heard through the press that the under- \t pflffnp forwarded a copy of a resolu-
nuittving. Its concentration was low. “Mon.” cried the Indignant owner, “mind signed has 'been before the Canadian peo- tinnSn ’ pd hv the leaeue^e^arding sew-
v„t enough tests were made to form my c00r* pie for some time collecting money for the tion Passed by the leagues regarding^sew
; ,1V opinion as to the economy of. the “Woman.” he replied, with fine dignity. Canadian North Pole expedition, for the ere, which has already appeared in the

, 1 for matteing alone, but as the fur- “I’m no longer a mon. “I’m balllle.”— scientific voyage through the Behring , Colonist. .
■"'* i-ivs rlnim to being a converting Everybody’s Magazine. aqd across the Arctic sea, and back to the ^ld. Williams moved that it be re-SUPPOT thal ---------------™ to the Streete Sew*s an

u .ll pot be a _factor merely for matte- U X ^ and scientific observations in d!fferent. the
1;:- -lie r * . . ori c.mo mi_ nCWo U1 i I1C would be glad to build my vessel In I opinion that the advice tendered was

•There ^eems to have been so e victoria if yongcould give me some assist-' good enough to be framed for tl^e.bene-
imderstandmg as to how the Garj^BO C|a/«rm MSncc ance- The Federal government has prom- tit Qf incoming councils,
furnace came to be placed at the Urol- OIOLall lyillivS lsed me $60,000 on condition that I raise. R Forbes Verrinder asked that at-
i?jS2;^*lsura%Ss _____ wkWisK »s -r^ -.sir, -a,,* ;
.... . ‘“'"‘Hià'Ci1: Ore Shipments Light But Much ! SSTSmiAUma « th. c«n-

people went to them with a vre oinpmcnib Liyui uuv fviui.ii vlctoga t0 adv^Stee hereelf all over the tion of the crossing at the foot of An-
n-nupst that permission be granted to Good Work Being world. 1 beg to asfc you and the citizens drew>s street.
ei-pvt a sample furnace at the Crofton 0f victoria for a subscription and with i Grahame explained that there
pi.-iht to try the ores. If it did what . Done, other advantages that the city could give waga s]ough in the vicinity which made

G arretson people claimed the fur- _________ ship I expect that tïe1PStisens wîîd the roadway in a terrible state. As a
i;ave was to be purchased. On that benefit to the extent of a hundred thousand new sub-division of city property was
i: !standing it was installed. oMinoc Inrroacînn il/,xri. to one hundred and twenty thousand ex- to be made, it could be attended to

oeverai [Vîmes incrcflsing worn» pcndlture in B. Cm besides the reputation shortly
Ing Forces—Mills Working KLllSSMffiS£Ltowt °n,y Canafllan Aid Tties agreed with Aid. Grahama

Dmihlp Shift’s 1 expect to be In Ottawa In a couple of asAt^ the repairs
UOUDI6 ofilTtSe weeks, and would be greatly pleased If Aid. McCandless thought the re pa

you could ask your fine citv for the neces- should be made at once, af possible,
sary bonus and help that I need for to show Referred to the city engineer witn
the government my success so far, and you power to ac-t.
would secure by your exertion the greatest „ T d nsked for a little gravel honor for having pnt the golden spike. * •'*v 6q. rT street

I beg to remain, Dear Sir, your humble on Erie street and St. Lawrence stre . 
servant The writer complained that the South

City Council on the 18th day of October.
1902, re connection with sewer: 
i E. W. Sleightholm, lot 12, block 5, acre 
t. No answer. , ^

A. Beswick, lot 1251, block T. not Inhab
itable.

E. F. Robertson, part of lot 1763 to 5 and 
1801 to 5, block 61. Promises to connect 
'by end of year.

Arthur Robertson, lot 225. block 25. No 
answer.

H. Mots, lot 1208. block 28. Promises to 
connect shortly.

T. J. Partridge, lot 6, block 5, acre 9. No 
answer.

J. P. Burges, lot 11 and. 12. block of 121 
A, .block 24. Workshop only. Claims no 
connection necessary.

— , , v .i c .-i "ci- __ T- w. Whltwell, lot 7 of 37 A, Fairfield
letter in the hands of the Finance com- estate. Owner nc»t In town: will not be 
mittee.

The motion carried.
The secretary of the Board of Trade ' answer, 

wrote as follows- €dPt- McCulloch, lot 1880, block163. Toowrote as louows. . low to connect to sewer, ibut will conncet
His Worship the Mayor and Board of Aid- to surface drain If given .permission, 

ermen, Victoria. B. C. | Mrs. J.- W. Williams, lots 280 and 261,
Gentlemen,—This Board of Trade having ' block 22. No answer, 

noticed the suspension of work of Tozo: Mrs. J. W. Williams; part of lot 723, 
rock, requested its committee on harbors ! block 5. acre 12. No answer, 
ana navigation to report upon Victoria har-} Geo. £telly, lot 102. block 25. Not inhab- 
bor improvements generallv. ltable.

Jos. Mentero, lot 1007. block 17. Prom
ises to do so June 1st next.

Mrs. W. Gibson, lot sub. div. 13 of 1257, 
block T. No answer.

Referred to Streets, Bridges and Sew
ers committee. • 6

Aid. McCandless rose for information.
Why was it that one batch of communi
cations were read at the board and an
other batch- referred to the city en
gineer fo'r report?

f Fiworthv Fan Sec’v Victoriar Board €ity Clerk Dowler explained that let- I! Victoria. B C tera received before 4 o’clock were read
Dear Sir,—rn reply to your inquiry re- th® council, and later ones referred

gardlng Victoria harbor improvements, con- to the city engineer. ....
tained in your communication of Novem- Aid. Yates thought an injustice

with «ha th« « rm m her 5th, I would say through the kindness might be done to somebody by such ù
of the Hon. Senator Temnleman I am able! gystem.that it now is, there have^been many in- etatp a-s fidlows- There was appro- * . . to.qulries as to whether It has ever been low-1‘iated b y. Dominion eovern ment for Aid. Grahame asked to hare a com-

BSstlHiBStSsCS! ^°a d ia"riadytrb?enM?ifer^dUP?ot the^c.ty ™B VVIDLAPA.

LwSrHHHS’ ---• - - hl-over the world. From 1885 tUV iaoi It amalaaraited and tela total c,de that u0 letters c.ould ,be, dea,t wlth steamer Wlllana, which was purchased
steadily rose. £17 being the high water ,imo,-nf amount £-il! be drawn upon tor which were not received before 4 p.m. trom tlie c p \. company through J. H.
average reached in 19(W. which was the the COTnpletion of the removal of Tozo -He will so move at the next meeting of Greer by the-Bellingham Bay Transporta- 
hlghest reached since 1878. Taking the 24 rcek‘ The $10 000 appronriated tor the Vic- the council tion companv. left-for Whatcom, her newyears between 1878 and the present It will ^ harbor lhiirovement has been con- - The citv solicitor reported as 'ollows- home port, on Sunday. The new companv
be seen "that the average price for the snmpd as follows- Dredger King Edward. The city solicitor reported as .ollows. | wag 0p„antzed pv John Rex Thompson,
period was close to thirteen pounds sterl- ln tam6s Bav flatsK$ô074- ana- boat Gentlemen,—1-have the honor to report Pjej -ft Thompson, 3. J. Donovan, L. P.
Ing. the London quotations, which are the rem^rin^ coffei? dam Jam? Bav uT>»n leS=i Position of the Council and : white C E Curtis. A Pancoast and A.
basis-for/the price ill over the world, be- The~ wlïfte reaulred’ to oomtiête “t®11" 1P°‘Tef to comply with the request ” wiotordT of WTiatcom. The articles of
ing taken. One cause which Is believed to, Tozo r0S ei 2M th?t with’ contained In the petition of Horace J. Ke0'l„ration were filed at Olympia on
have kept the price up somewhat preced- th m aireadv expended on "Tozo’ rock Knott, as follows: Friday The company has bought theing 1884, was the continental wars, which ! IpourMnsume aU aDDrODrlations of Vic- , l i,1'„stl-v-, U ¥ desired to alter the Pub- ^teamer -Dode as well as the Wlllapa, which 
Consumed vttst amounts for war material, teria hatbor^mprov«nentf to? the preseït llc Morals By-law In section 4. by making b 01)perated on the Seattle. Tacoma.
The present price Is £10 5s. ‘”la harDor improvements lor me present gamlbllngi card playing or dice throwing, whatc^m Blaine and Point Roberts run.

a. a. i ...... ta i « by any one upon licensed premises, an of-1 dnnT service Both boats will beThe total appropriation by the Dominion fence. TJje by-law makes It an offence for ; Soro^ehlv ^erMuled and refitted. The 
government for dredging purples in Brit- mlnors so t0 d0. Gnmhllng Is already an i co^ostog the new company are
ish Columbia for 1902 and 1903, isas $30,- offence by the criminal code, and need not nmon„ Whatcom’s foremost and most sub-
UUO expended to date. be deoit with. The playing of cards, un- j gSutill business men The Thompsons

f « (1 King' Edward, $5,074; snag boat Samp- less the game is Illegal, i.e:, a gambling. . Mr Curtis are well known steamboat
16 14 Ô 80n* ^3.4502; Mud Lark at Pender Island, game, cannot be made an offence. Card ®

\ • il ^ n-*3,503. Unexpended balance to November playing for money stake's could possibly
............... ia « 1st, $17,731. Estimated amount required be prohibited, and dice throwing for money
..............14 -id q for*operating snag boat Sampson to July stakes is gambling. I am therefore of opin-

............... 14 7 4 1st, 1903, is $6,308: that leaves available Ion that no by-law can be passed which
12 18 O for dredging purposes, November 1st, the will do more than Is already provided for
11 2 6 amount of $11,423. This amount 1 under- by the criminal code, and that it Is un

stand, will be required to complete dredg- necessary for the Council to legislate as 
Ing on the Fraser river. requested 'by the petitioners. t

(Sgd.) J. G. COX. Secondly. The suggested clauses 2 end 3 
of the petition, are very drastic, ln that 
they seek -to create a criminal /offence 
which is not upon the Dominion Statute 
Book. As I have previously pointed out ln 
an opinion given on a similar subject, the 
provinces have no • power to Interfere ln 
the'creation of criminal offehces, and there- 
forexcannot delegate to municipal councils 
any authority to that effect. I do mot 
think, therefore, that the Council has any 

wer to pass a by-law containing those 
It Is quite within the power of 

the Council to regulate any particular 
trade or calling within the municipality by 
such reasonable rules, regulations, and re- 
strictiohs as may be considered in the in
terest of the public, and to make provis
ions tor properly enforcing the carrying out 
of the same, but I do not consider that 
the PabHc Morals By-law can be amended 
In the xvay proposed, my opinion being 
that the ffiime will be quashed and any con
viction obtained thereunder would be liable 
to be set aside.

The Electric Light committee recom
mended the erection of new light» on 
the corner of Quee»’s avenue and Blan
chard street, on the corner of Dunedin 
and Sums» streets, and on Haughton.

Aid. Williaass again called attention 
to the necessity of a light on upper 
Yatês street.

Aid. Kinsman, chairman of the Elec
tric Light committee, explained- that he 
had visited the locality in questiofiv and* 
while, if there were more funds, the 
light should be established, at present 
there were other localities which need
ed the lights more.

The report was adopted.
The Fire Wardens recommended the 

shifting of a fire alarm box from the 
edrner of «Carr and Simcoe streets to a 
point further South; also the installation
of a hydrant oh the corner of Avalon Montreal, Nov. 17.—James Robs to- 
Road and Phoenix Place. Adopted. day stated lie had no connection with 

The Park committee asked for an ap- the proposed construction of another, 
propriation of $250 for improvements to trans-Canadian railway in conjunction 
the new deer park. Chairman Barnard with Senator Cox. He had not even 
explained that the work proposed to be considered it sufficiently to be desirous 
done was badly needed. It was referred of discussing the matter.

From Victoria
To the Pôle

to the Finance committee tor report.
Aid. Grahame thought the time oppoi> 

tune to hear from the city auditor as 
to the condition of the finances ot the 
city.

The standing committee on finance re
commended the payment of accounts 
amounting to $2,717.79. Adqpted.

The council then went into committee 
of the whole on Aid. Barnard’s by-law 
to amend the Sewers Regulation by-law. 
It was put through its final stages with 
minor amendments and passed.

CARNEGIE LIBRARY.
Aid. Worthington wanted to know if 

any further communication had been 
sent to Ottawa requesting the denation 
of the old post office lots on Govern
ment stréet as a site for the Carnegie 
library î

City Clerk Dowler replied in the nega
tive

1Preparing For
Festive Times

LOCAL NEWS.
1Falsehoods Coming to Victoria.—Messrs. A. U. 

Davis and J. Davis, of Seattle, visit
ed Victoria during the summer and were 
so taken with the beauties of the city 
and its advantages as a place of resi
dence that they determined to make it 
their home. Mr. A. U. Davis accord
ing purchased iMr. Dean’s residence, 
on Frederick street, while his brother, 
J. Davis, bought Mr. George Mimro's 
property on Carr street. The Davis 
brothers’ removal was materially influ
enced by an old lady, the mother-in-law 
of Mr. James Davis, who is 90 years of 
age, and who expressed her desire to end 
her days under the Union’Jack.

Launches Building. — Anticipating a 
busy tourist season next summer, a num
ber of Victorians are taking time by 
the forelock and during the winter 
months are having several launches 
built which will be fitted with gasoline 
engines.

Very High Tide.—At 2 p. m. yester
day the depth of wateif in the harbor 
was greater than had been noticed in 
many years, according to water-front 
habitues. 'At the time mentioned Sehi’s 
wharf was almost awash, aud but a foot 
or eo of the wharf at which the Majes
tic lands showed above water.

Obituary.—The funeral of James Ed
ward Denuie, who died at the Jubilee 
hospital on Monday evening, will take 
place this afternoon at 2 o’clock from W. 
J. Hannajs parlors to Centennial Meth
odist church, where services will be con
ducted by Rev. P. Westman. Deceased 
was 55 years of age and a native of 
London, England.

Kinsman a Candidate.—That veteran 
representative of the interests of North 
ward in the municipal council, Aid. 
Kinsman, will, providing his health, 
which has been poorly of late, holds 
good, be a candidate tor re-election at 
the forthcoming municipal elections. Aid. 
Kinsman has served continuously in the 
capacity of alderman for over five years.

.Broke Adrift.—During the prevalence 
of the strong Westerly gale yesterday 
afternoon, the boat house owned by W. 
J. Pend ray, and moored at the slip in 
front of his residence ' on Belleville 
street, broke from its fastenings and 
drifted rapidly across the harbor. It 
narrowly escaped colliding with a couple 
of seating schooners, „ but was finally 
brpught up and secured in the vicinity 
of (Macintosh’s boathouse. /

Good Work Appreciated.—Yesterday 
A. B. Fraser, sr„ honorary treasurer of 
the Tourist Association, received a Ivttvf 
from Aid. Barnard expressing his warm 
appreciation of the work of thelassocia- 
tion daring the past season, ana enclos
ing a check for $25—the amount of the 
worthy alderman’s honorarium for the 
past month. Such unsolicited aid to the 
funds of the association is the most grat
ifying form of praise which the mem
bers of the executive can receive.

m i •
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I6, 0. Bradley’s Strictures on 
(he Garretson Furnace 

Are Utterly False.

Famous Arctic Explorer Sub
mits Proposition to Build 

tils Ship Here.

4Societies Busy Getting In Readi
ness For Long Winter 

Evenings.
-

AJ
Mr. James Breen Answers Re

cent Article in the Spokes
man Review.

K. of P. and Foresters?Kave a 
New Hall—Coming Anni

versary Celebrations.
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS. fj

m
. 1Under the head of “deferred business” 

Aid. Vincent asked that his motion that 
competitive plans be at once called for 
for the erection of the structure on the 
city lot opposite the new post office, be 
taken up.

Aid. McCandless opposed the passage 
of any such resolution at this time. What 
position would the council be in, in the 
face of the fact that oqly a few months 
ago they had passed a resolution decid
ing that the ratepayers should be the 
selectors of the site!

Aid. Worthington Wanted to give Aid. 
Vincent's motion the three-months’ 
hoist, but his suggestion was not seri
ously entertained.

Aid. Grahame favored going slow in 
the matter. Property could be obtained 
cheaply, and he quoted an instance 
where a lot on one ot the prominent 
streets had recently changed hands at a 
very low figure.

Aid. Barnard thought the only course 
left the council was to pass Aid. Vin- 
capt’s resolution. They had nothing else 
but the lot at the bridge for the people 
to vote on—they had turned down rill 
propositions to go down in their pockets 
and pay for a site.

Aid. Yates- again stated that he was 
distinctly of the idea that the proper 
course was to wait until Ottawa had 
been heard from regarding the old post 
offic© sit©.

Mayor Hayward—We have agreed to 
submit the choice of a site to the people. 
We cannot go back on that.

Aid. Barnard—Yes; but the council is 
refusing to submit the only site it has 
got.

Aid. Grahame was told ou good au
thority that a number of citizens were 
going around getting subscriptions for 
the purchase of the lot opposite the D< • 
minion hotel. He believed that this site 
could finally be obtained at a very low 
figure.

Aid. Kinsman felt impelled to vote 
against Aid. Vincent’s motion. The lot 
opposite the pest office was not_ a pro
per site for the library. The city had 
only bought it in order to avoid a pos
sible suit for damages; and perhaps now 
the city would get a larger price than 
they paid for it. There was no hurry m 
the matter, anyway. The library could 
not be built this year, anyhow.

Aid. McCandless thought ns a matter 
of principle the council should not re
verse their former decision to consult 
the ratepayers.

Mayor Hayward brought the discus
sion to an abrupt close by ruling Aid. 
Vincent’s motion out of order.

The council decided to meet this even
ing as a Streets, Sewers' and Bridges 
committ©©, and then adjourned.

Members of tiie various societies in 
this city have shown by their attend
ance this week a keener interest, that 
denotes the advent ot the winter months. 

’Several of the lodges by reason of the 
increase in their membership have had 
to make arrangements for larger rooms, 
and there is a regular flitting going on. 
The Knights of Pythias and the Fores
ters have removed their furniture and 
lodge paraphernalia to the rooms above 
Kenour’s grocery, and there is no doubt 
mat with only one exception it is the 
best fitted up and arranged hall for Fra
ternal work in this city.

* * *

The masquerade ball held under the 
auspices of the Sons and Daughters of 
iSt. -George was the best arranged and 
managed affair of its kind that has been 
held. The attendance must nave been 
very gratifying to those who were re
sponsible for its management. The 
prizes, which were exceedingly pretty 
and costly, were much admired by those 
whose good fortune it was to be reci
pients. The committee who earned out 
the work were: Mesdames Rivers, Green- 
halgh, Levy, Rowbottom, Ranns, Davis 
nd Penketn, assisted by Messrs. Siddall, 

Rivers, Jeeves, Boorman and Green- 
halgh.

* * «
Alexandra lodge, S. O. E., met on 

Tnursday evening. There was a large 
attendance, a special notice having been 
sent out to the members. The chief 
business was as to whether the society 
should continue to hold meetings in the 
A. O. U. W. hall or remove. By the 
unanimous vote of the lodge it was de
cided to hold their future meetings in 
the new K, of P. hall. Messrs. Croot 
and Fetch were appointed on the ban
quet committee, and it was decided to 
celebrate the anniversary of the order’s 
birth on the same date as usual.

'Pride of the Island Sons of England, 
at their next meeting will decide whether 
to hold a banquet on their natal day or 
not. There is a strong feeling in favor 
of having a social and dance this year 
and -decided action will be taken at their 
next meeting. The ladies lodge have de
cided to celebrate Queen AJexandra’s 
birthday in an appropriate manner, 

s * »
The Native 'Sons celebrate their anni

versary in December, an energetic com
mittee having the arrangements well in 
hand. The anniversary banquets of thi£ 
order are exceptionally well managed af
fairs. -
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be ample, and ln each 
case carefully describe and name the pic
tures or slides.
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•‘Now that Jt has proven not a suc- 
the smelter is running with the two 

van-lard type furnaces which were in- 
trailed at the same time as the Garret- 
smi plant. The smelter is handling 
about 350 tons a day. The converter 
is working successfully aud all the out
put of the plaut is reduced to blister 
cupper. There was considerable doubt 
expressed in mining circles as to whether 

smelter would prove a complete suc
cess, as the ore carries a high percen
tage of barytes, which^can be separated 
hum copper, only with difficulty. How- 
ever, Superintendent Bellinger seems to 
hv making the separation all right, and 
the smelter is entirely successful.”

Hardy Bay Wharf—In response to 
petitions which have been presented 
praying that the $2,000 which was ap 
propriated by the Dominion

1 tâÜ
government 

tor the erection o£ a wharf at Hardy 
Bay, the most Northerly port on th. 
Eastern (Coast ot Vancouver Island, 
should be expended, It is likely that the 
wqpk will be undertaken within a few 
days. Mr. Keefer, of the Department 
of Public Works, is all ready- to go 
ahead with the project, and is only 
awaiting orders from Ottawa.

Victoria lodge, A. O. U. W., had a 
very busy evening on Wednesday last. 
The members are very actively canvass1 
ing for new members, eight signed ap
plications being sent in. This lodge has 
a large number of energetic members, 
who are determined that Victoria lodge 
shall lead in membership. The finances 
are in a very healthy condition, and a 
prosperous time is being epjoyed.

Vancouver lodge No. 5, A. O. U. W„ 
has decided to appoint a canvasser for 
members. (Mr. Beaven, who has received 
the appointment is a very energetic mem
ber and success .will be felt as the re
sult of his work. The advisability of 
having semi-annual sessions instead of 
those held now is being canvassed 
amongst the lodges in this province. 
There is a strong feeling amongst mem
bers that a meeting of the several lodge 
executives would result in a closer fra
ternal feeling," and that it would enable 
them to discuss those matters that was 
for the ffiutual good of the whole order. 

» * »

(From Wednesday’s Dai y i
Kaslo, Nov. 17.—(Special)—Ore ship

ments are still light on account of snow 
and bad trails during the past week.

Shipments .were: . American Boy, 43 
tons; Soho, 25 tons; Rambler, 23 tons. 
Total, 91 tons.

Very high results have been obta’ned 
from ore samples lately brought dows 
from the Shareholder claim at Bear 
Lake, just adjoining the Silver Glance. 
The owners of the Shareholder, J. F, 
Macintosh and Col. Stonh, of this cUy, 
and W. S. Drewery, of Rossland, are in
tending to do a considerable amount of 
work on their property and to thoroughly 
prove its value.

A strike of a two-foot lead of rich ga
lena is also reported from Hall’s Creea, 
on the Oillis group. The Gillis Bros, ar
rived in town recently with samples of 
the ore and intend to return immediately 
to their property with a further addition 
to their presept working force.

At the Cork', on the South Fork of the 
Kaslq river, there is a considerable 
amount of development work in prog
ress. A crosscut tunnel, to run some 
1,200 feet to tap the ore veins, is in 
progress, and about 1,000 feet of pipe 
line -is also to be laid, as well as other 
development work to (be commenced 
shortly.

The zinc duty question is keeping 
back anticipated shipments of zinc ores 
to the States, but the Bosun mine sent 
one car of 00 tons through to Iola last 
week, and also shipped a car to Trail.

The Enterprise mine is intending to 
further increase its working force to 70 
men, and the Payne and lvanhoe mills 
are working.

AVERAGE PRICE OF LEAD.

Table of Market Quotations for ,Past Ye^re 
—Interesting Comparisons.

WHAIDERS MUTINY.

How Capt. Williams Quelled Trouble 
on Andrew Hicks.

OAiPT. J. E. BERNIER.
Aid. Yates tkeught the letter was in

complete, in not naming the amount 
which he required. He moved that it 
be referred to the Finance committee. 
Aid. Williams seconded the motion.

Aid. McCandless said he had heard it 
mentioned that the snm required was 
$15,000. The matter was important and 
should be referred to the Finance com
mittee.

The .Mayor said he had rèceived a let
ter from Hon. CoITS Prior on the sub
ject from which it was inferred that if 
the city could raise $15,000 the vessel 
would be built here. He would place the

tne m is 111
of determined men armedA half score

wifh shotguns and rifles suppressed'a 
mutinous outbreak on the whaliug bark 
Andrew Hicks on July 8, when the whal
er was off the Japan Coast.

The Andrew Hicks lay outside the 
harbor of Hakodate. The captain en
tered the port in a small boat ahd 
brought back a-supply of fresh provis
ions and upon his return the crew de
manded that they be given shore liberty.
The captain denied them the privilege 
and were ordered to make sail. The 
foremast hands refused duty to 
and the captain and officers were com
pelled to heave the anchor and set sail.
For one week the crew were surly, re
fusing to turn to aud leaving the entire 
work of handling the vessel for the offi
cers. The Sons of St Geo.rge had a big

Encouraged by the mild attitude ot meeting on Monday last. The pressing 
Captain Williams the* crew became bold- business of the lodge was concluded, and 
er and broached the ship s stores. Cap- then 'the members sat down to enjoy 
tain Williams then armed his fivei mates themselves and celebrate the King’s 
with shotguns and rifles and lined them birthday. The president opened the en- 
up on the after deck of the vessel, tie tertainment with a rotising patriotic 
then summoned the ringleader of the speech, and the members of the order 

, and the entire crew rushed aft with voice and song made the rafters 
armed with belaying pins and sheathe ring with their enthusiastic patriotism 
knives. Thester, the leader, carried a Previous to the entertainment the fol- 
slungshot and lead the assault by mak- lowing members were nominated 
ing an attack-on the captain. Confronted officers for the ensuing term: W. P P. 
by tlie muzzles of the leveled rifles in J Bro. -BoormanTW. P., Bro. Ed. Siddall 
the hands of the determined officers the W. V. P., Bro. Barnett; W. S„ Bro’ 
crew retreated to the forecastle They Ge0. Penketh; W. T., Bro. H. Hivers- 
were forced to come out one by one W. C., Bro. S Sourt The election for 
and give np their weapons. Six -were the officers will take place next meeting, 
clapped in irons and thrown m the iazar- * * *
ette. The remainder willingly submitted Victoria lodge, Daughters of St. 
to the orders of the captain and turned George, meet morrow evening

executive desire all members holding 
tickets to hand them in to the commj’- 
tee, as all the business connected 
the ball will be

I
At Saanichton.—The Bishop of Col. 

umbia preached on Sunday last in 
Saanichton church. Taking for his 
text thq 8th verse of the 6th chapter of 
Micah, he delivered a very impressive 
and interesting sermon, which was fol
lowed throughout with marked atten
tion by a good congregation. The Bishop 
refuted Herbert Spencer’s theory, that 
morals can be separated from religion, 
adding, “What God hath joined to
gether let no man put asunder.” In an
other part of the sermon he pointed out 
that a false humility might be the very 
quintessence ot pride.

Ha
’e appeared to be so ground
leading that it was referred 

= Breen, of the Northwest- 
fc Refining company, whd Î
id no hesitation in pro- 

icle to be a tissue of 
xpressed surprise that 
•spaper should publish 

without having veri- 
O. Bradley, who is 

furnished the item 
the Si>okesman-Review, is the repre

sentative of the Allison-Chalmers Ma
chinery company of Chicago, from which 
tinn the Northwestern Smelting & Re
fining company bought a considerable 
portion of their plant—a fact which
caused them severe loss in both time and 
money, for machinery which was prom
is'd within 90 days' did not come to 
hand for several months, and they 
suffered much annoyance and delay in 
consequence.

Mr. G. O. Bradley visited Crofton re
cently and Mr. Breen took occasion to 
express his opinion of ,him and the firm 
which he represents in rather emphatic 
language, intimating pretty pointedly 
that if not actually guilty bf dishonor
able conduct in breaking t&eir obliga- 
t uns. they certainly had a very slender 
vegard for the truth. Thus Mr. Brad- 
h y > reception at Crofton, though warm, 
was not of that genial nature whieh 
lingers pleasantly in the memory. On 
t ie contrary, it was calculated to rankle 
as a bad quarter of an hour and to “get 
even’ Mr. Bradley made a stab at the 
Garretson furnace through the Spokes
man-Review.

His statements regarding the Garret- 
•">n furnace are wildly absurd. The 
Garretson furnace was tested in the 
hirit instance for a period of tw*o weeks, 
ami illiving that time amply demonstrat- 
'M ns capabilities as a smelter of highly 

e tract or y ores, which it reduced to 
matte most satisfactorily. It must be 
remembered that the Garretson furnace is 
- Priigiied to solve a problem in metallurgy 
" 11(’h has long engaged the attention of 
l' omment im tallurgists, and its failure, 

to convert the ores of Mount 
lvker at one process from raw ore to 

u!.lei, vS 110t at a surprise to
, i :'1!,11Scr. who conducted the 
1 ' l inn nts. These ores are very highly 
V, ! î'- ^ u'iHi a combination of barium 
■'!' aiid zinc, and it was found that 

1,1 "mverter portion of the furnace was 
properly equipped to convert them, 

"it there is a fair probability of that 
'•unculty being overcome when the ex- 
p,'umpnts are further prosecuted. The 
-“"iièinen in charge of the experiments 
“ ''"-'iiiz.es the possibility of perfecting 

11 poccss, the success of whieh depends 
' "'" the introduction of sufficient oxigen 

•inamate the sulphur and oxidize the 
’!l the matte and sufficient silica to 

,l a fusible slag.
George O. Bradley's criticisms 

'" those of a man who kno^rs abso- 
vU, .iy DotllinS about smelting," yet be 

'"y modestly advances them against 
knowledge aùd opinions of some of 

"" tnreniost metallurgists in America.
-'lv. George O. Bradley would confine 

h< talents to selling machinery and 
c-1 ping his principals up to their eon- 

Ts lie would win more esteem t£an 
endeavoring to air his views on sub- 

of which he is totally ignorant.

back till March.
J. Smith, lot 1 of 1763 to 4, block 25. No

I
a man

■
The Police Court.—tMichael Glenn, 

charged with assault, appeared again in 
the Police court yesterday, when John 
James, the assaulted one, todd that 
Glenn had asked him if he was a .police, 
.and then, without waiting for a reply, 
struck hjm on the nose and kicked him. 
He told also of following Glenn and of 
fighting with him, when both were gath
ered in by the constable. Several other 
witnesses told of the affray, and the case 
,was stood over for furtner investigation. 
Glenn is on bail in the sum of $200. Two 
drunks appeared before the magistrate. 
One acknowledged having been ihtoxicat*. 
ed and paid $5 fine. The other pleaded 
not guilty, and was remanded until to
day, to explain. Two hackmen were 
up for having no lamps on their hacks, 
and were also remanded until this morn
ing. Olsen and Carlsen. accused of sup
plying liquor to an Indian woman and 
her daughter, also come up today.

:
hS

The committee’s report was presented at 
the meeting of the Council held on the 14th 
Inst., when I was Instructed to forward 
you the accompanying copy for your in
formation, as before taking steps ln this 
matter it is desired to ascertain what. Hit 
any, arrangements were made by the cor
poration of Victoria in regard to the work 
done by the King Edward and Sampson 
plants. Awaiting your reply.

1men

Ifor
F. EL WORTHY, 

Secretary.

\ I*
The

ilEXPERIENCE ON A RAFT.
with

Sufferings of Survivors of the Steamer 
Elangamite.

London, Nov. 17.—The Daily Mail’s 
correspondent at Wellington cables that 
the tw’o survivors of the wrecked steam
er Elangamite, who were rescued from a- 
raft by the British steamer Penguin, 
went through a dreadful experience. The 
raft from which they were taken meas
ured only seven feet long by twelve 
wide, and had seven persons on it when 
it left the wreck. The only food on 
board w’as two apples. The first apple 
was consumed on Tuesday, and the vsec- 
ond on Wednesday, each being divided 
into sixteen portions.

From Sunday, the day they were 
wrecked, until Thursday, when they 
were rescued, the survivors drifted sixty 
miles on the half-submerged raft. Sev* 
eral attempts were made to land on, the 
Three Kings islands. Three men died 
on Monday night from drinking salt 
w*ater. All of the survivors suffered the 
tortures of thirst, and four other men 
and the stewardess died of exhaustion 
before^they Were picked up by the Pen
guin.

They had a cruel disappointment on 
Tuesday night. A steamer was sighted 
in the distance, and frantic shouts were 
ràised by those on the raft to attract at* 
tention. The steamer lowered a boat. 
wrhich passed with fifty yards of them 
but the boat’s crew apparently did n<*i 
see the raft, and returned to their ves' 
eel.

When the Penguin was sighted, only 
one of the survivors was able to stand, 
and both were terribly exhausted.

wounc^ up at once.

Grand Master Bro. Allan Graham, I 
U. O. IF., has returned from his visit 
throughout the province. He reports a 
most satisfactory condition of affairs 
of the order, the financial and numerical 
standing was never higher and the out
look is very gratifying.

(Sons Of England, Knights of Pythias, 
\V oodmen of the World and I. O. O. 
nominate officers next month.

* * *

Victoria Tent, No. 2, Knights ot the 
Maccabees, had a well attended meeting 
Jaft Tuesday evening. They had 
initiation and several applications.

The Far West Lodge. Knights ot 
£ ythias, had a well attended meeting 
m their new hall last Friday night. Two 
initiations were made in the Esquire 
rink, one in the Knight rink; they also 
received other applications their empli- 
fied team is doing splendid work. The 

J Knight -rink will be given next Friday 
evening.
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HYSON IN PORT^

China Mutual Liner Loading Salmon—Jap- 
auese Liner Expected Today.

Steamer Hyson, of the China Mutual line, 
le at the Outer wharf loading over a thou
sand tons of salmon, four hundred tons 
of salt salmon for Yokohama, and 600 
tons of canned ealmon for Liverpool. The 
Hvson will said tonight. The steamer 
Shinano Maru of the Nippon Ynesn Kalsha 
line will also sail today for the Orient, 
sailing from thq Outer docks ths afternoon 
for Yokohama and the usual porte of 
and Japan. The steamer' Tosa Maru le 
due inbound from Yokohama. The steam
er Athenian of the C. P. R. fleet, left Van
couver yesterday for Yokohama via Comox. 
The steamer Luxor of the Roe in os line, 
which is bringing a cargo of sugar for the 
R. C. sugar refinery at Vancouver, passed 

to the Terminal City yesterday morn-
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A grand opening and reception is to 

be given at the art parlors of Mrs. W.
Adams, 78 Douglas street, to which 

all lovers of the artistic and beautiful 
ye extended a cordial invitation to at
tend and pass their inspection upon the 
beautiful work in the different lines. The 
display of lacé and embroidery, as well 
as in novelties for the Xmas trade is 
very complete. Tlie reception will begin 
Thursday, November 20, and continue 
on the following^Friday and /Saturday.

You must have au adequate supply of 
the proper kind of roasting pans, cake 
tins, pots, pans and cooking utensils 
generally ready for culinary operations 
incident to the holiday festivities, to 
enable you to enjoy the fruits of good 
cooking. Poor cooking is the result of 
want of proper utensils to cook with. If 
you make on inventory of what you 
need in this line, and leave it in Shore’s 
hardware, your trouble will end right 
there, and all will be well with you. See 
his ad. elsewhere in this paper for par
ticulars.

1888
1889 . Capt. J. G. Cox, Chairman of Harbors 

and Navigation Committee, Victoria, 
B. c.

Dear /Sir,—Mr. President McQuade wishes 
to direct the attention of your committee 

l 12 v to the report that work has.been suspend
'll •k nil ed 011 Tob° rock in consequence of funds 

2 for that purpose being exhausted.
-, He desires that your committee ascertain

-^l what appropriations were voted for Vlc- 
° toria harbor improvement at the last ses

sion of parliament, and also what amount 
of such appropriation ha» been expended; 
together with the approximate cost of each 
of the various works which have been un- 

New York, Nov. 17.—The stock market dertaken since 1st July last, 
presented few if any «narked character- It will be Interesting to know whether 
Istlcs today, although London prices show- or not the work done in the filling up of 

Improvement. The opening here was the James Bay flats has been charged 
ridedly irregular. The uneven condl- against the laet appropriation for harbor 

tions gave way to a /better feeling before Improvements.
the end of the first hour, when it became The Council will meet early next week, 
evident that certain vague rumors of ^nd It le hoped that you will (be In a posi- 
“trouble” were unfounded. TÙ3 feature of tion to report upon the various matters 
the early trading as well as of the entire suggested, 
day. wae Manhattan, which was excep
tionally strong and active, and made a 
maximum net gain of over five pohits upon 
transactions that more than exceeded one- 
flfth of the day’s total operations. The 
rise in this stock which was nought open
ly ln * big blocks by brokers who usually 
represent GouM interests, revived the old 
story that Manhattan to to be taken over 
by the New York Central on a guaranteed 
dividend. No confirmation %as obtainable 
nor was any great credence attached to It.

The other transactions were fairly strong 
on sympathy. Metropolitan on very light 
transactions, gained over a point, and there 
wns a fractional advance in Brooklyn 
Transit. Considerable attention was drawn 
to St. Paul by reason of its rather Irregu
lar movements, which made an early gain 
of 144, lost much of its advance, and Bal
timore & Ohio fell over a point from the 
top ln spite of its good showing In earn
ings for the'fiscal year. Other active rail
way issues which displayed heaviness In
cluded the Pacific group.

1890
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ON WALL STREET.
HAVE CONTROL.i-ng.G-.i

iiV Colombian Government Can Maintain 
Train Transit.SIGNALED FROM PITCAIRN. ï

Sailing Vessel's Crew See Beacon Fire on 
, Lonely Pitcairn.

The British ship Howth arrived at San 
'Francisco from Newcastle. 'Australia, sev
eral days ago. On the night of September 
25th the vessel passed close to Pitcairn 

Captain Martin noticed a signal 
fire burning on a lofty hilltop. Three 
times the beacon flared against the sky, 
and was answered with lanterns from the 
ship. The signal was repeated from the 
hilltop and -Captain Martin ordered his 
vessel hove to until morning when he In
tended to send a boat ashore. At dawn It 
came on to blow and the Howth was driv
en far from the island. Captain Martin Is 
still wondering what the inhabitants of 
the lonely Island desired' of Mm'.

med 1<lcY-s-: she admits that she had implicit 
in him when she married him.” 

“Well, she insists now that mar- 
a faith cure.”—Chicago Evening

(Washington, Nov. 17.—The Navy De
partment received the following cable
gram from Admiral Casey, dated Pan
ama. November 16:

“The Colombian government has to
day about five thousand men on the line 
of railroad. More expected daily. Gen. 
Perdamo expressed to me his ability 
to maintain a free transit. I have or
dered withdrawal from the Isthmus of 
Panama and the embarkation of marines 
on Tuesday next.”

rif;<

fj
1

P-
F. EL WORTHY, 

Secretary.
Aid. Yates moved that it be referred 

to the Streets, Sewers and Bridges com
mittee. Aid. Williams seconded the mo
tion, which was carried.

R. E. Gosnell, of the Department of 
Immigration, wrote as follows;

Dear 8ir,—Mr. Turner, Agent-General ln 
London, wants lantern elides of a few 
representative residences, public schools, 
churches and Industries in each of the cit
ies of British Columbia, for hie own course 
of lectures In Great Britain, and he wants 
them as soon as possible. Could you assist 
me In getting good clear photographs of 
ybur city unmounted on solic paiper? I 
particularly want the nice residences round

■ 1i cnofi story Is told of one of the Cape- 
vohmteers. He had .been at the front 

1 month or two and was pretty well 
1 of the endless tràvellng. lack of ra- 
'■ etc., sq that he considered- he wae 

, ' wh**n ane day he came across the
t; ' ral. who was doing a tyur of lnspec-

Islnnd.
I
*

-0
MARINE NOTES.

The Charmer was late ih arriving 
from Vancouver yesterday. She was 
two hours late and the steamer City of 
Puebla, which arrived from Seattle yes- 
terdy afternoon, waited for two hours 
after her sailing time in order to get the 
passengers from the steamer Charmer 
tor San Francisco. When the Char
mer arrived there were no passengers 
bound to San Francisco. What Capt. 
Jepson said when he learned that he had 
waited for nothing is not fit for Sunday 
reading.

The automatic machines at the Alexandra 
Palace, on being emptied after the Isling
ton Coronation treat, were found to con
tain over fi>e hundred medals Instead of/ 
pennies;

'* shouted, “Hullo. Mister! You! I want 
' 'I'vak to you.” v * »

General, turning, found he was the 
so he politely hailed, 

ell. my man,” he said, “what do you 
h me?”

to get a furlough, mister, that’s 
nt,” was the reply.

ou want a furlough, my man?” 
General.

want to go home and see my

OBITUARY. m iPostmaster it Listowel Gone—Dr. 
Bryce’s Father Dead. !with 

u-»
. ^hy do

• whi! I
V’lfo.-1

'.'Row long is it eince yon saw her?" 
ell roe months!” exclaimed the com- 

11 inder. ‘Why’, my good fellow. I hâve 
' seen my wife for three years!” ’

, 1 no bold hero looked Incredulous, and 
‘‘’on drawled out:

f>ii. but you see; me and my wjfe ain’t

MR. ROSS DENIES.

No Connection V"‘’b New 'Trans-CanlTda 
Scheme.

Listowel, Out., Not. ' 17.—(Special.)— 
W." H. 'Hacking, postmaster, died this 
morning in his 93rd year. He took a 
prominent part in agitating for reform 
at'the .time of the rebellion in 1837.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—(Special.)—Geo 
Bryce, father of

the ,1*
.■ ''JrlVictoria, Vancouver and the other cities of 

the province—not only thoee of the weal
thy, hat also the homes of mechanics and

I
17.—(Special.)—George 

—--------- „ Rev. Dr. Bryce, mod
erator of the Presbyterian Assembly, 
and principal of Manitoba college, Win
nipeg, died at Mount Pleasant today, 
aged 86.

1 Iworkers.
■Where yon can get the lantern slides 

direct from the negatives It will be cheep
er. .Care should be exercised ln this, how- 

photographers make good 
made they should be English

l1
>

There are 300,000 uhion miners1 ln 
Great Britain. t

iever, as few 
slides. When • mi

<I /
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ultufal
>ws Compared
atures of the Big Fairs 
: d in the Old 

Country.

•lots That Could Be 
d With Advantage 
in Canada,

tom Sunday's Daily.) 
letter from Mr. A. W

let of the fruit division, Do- 
[artment of Agriculture, 
jreat Britain, contains some 
notes on the development of 

sho«s in that country 
is criticisms given herewith 
irthy Of notice by those iu- 
igricultural education in Can-

1 “r tdree of the buildings 
• frames covered with caL 
r words, the show took place 
les of long tents. The ad- 
his system is that the frame- 
3 taken down, and the tents 
n point to point, and used 
ill the season. This arrange- 
inakes it possible 
an exhibition which 

ig the rest of the 
pose.

to use 
are re

year for

are arranged in a compact 
tie order; in such a wav 
can go in one direction and 
lother, seeing always new 
le classes ye arranged in 
n long lines, 
four Classes of agricultural 
eat Britain: 1. The large 
ted to breeding types and 
those are open to the king- 
:al shows, for the benefit of 
ers and breeders in the 
; there may be certain open 
m these, and the addition 
:or horticulture, apiculture 
is optional. 3. hat stock 
e encouragement of thè 
;h-class butchers’ pro-

, , , meat. The
re held at Birmingham, 
Norwich; the finals, so to 

the winners in the three 
•te take place at the great 

'4. Specific shows; 
d for the benefit of one Ot
ar branches of agriculture, 
mg, fruits, poultry, horses, 
type of this class of show 
at the Agricultural hall, 
ig three consecutive weeks 
•eeds of horses as follows: 
shires; second week, hack- 
;eek, thoroughbred hunters 

One of the best ot 
shoes is that held at Asa- 
rshire, a great shire horse 

to local conditions, fine 
etc.; here they have three 

i of the show—one for gen- 
2) foals bred hy tenant 
oals from stallions belong- 
ireeders.
able show is that called the 
►Parade, held in London, 
ire given for the best sin- 
orn, and four-horse teams;
? working horses attached 
tout load. No new harness 
re allowed; the turnout 
m used up to the date of 
lit Monday. The prizes 

the best working condi- 
t being to encourage car- 
ood care of their animàls 
their appearance. This is 
lost commendable of the

any Jocai poultry shows 
ows of varying import- 
of these, prizes are giveu 

children for the best col- 
med grasses, weeds, etc. 
atid to be a very satisfâc- 
ucation.

owners also some times 
)r the encouragement of 
ong their tenant farmers, 
farmers. ■Chief' among 

low held by the Duke of 
rn as the “Welbeck Ten- 
yhow.”
y of the Royal Agricu’.- 
Btates^that the year 17U0 
ling of agricultural shows
in.
iquiries about the stan- 
iu judging stock at thes*1 
:o elicit a definite state- 
point. In fact, the offi- 
s were not any too clear 
or ought to be the stau-

*

to have fallen into the 
looking on the prize it- 

le end and goal of the ex
ion. On pressing the mal- 
closely, certain officiais 
too little attention was 
the educational value of 

îe cash result to the far-

Igues and prize lists judges 
It to be influenced by the 
lof stock in making their 
I high official stated that in 
1 little attention' was paid 
lie value of the exhibits, 
lers are sometimes misled 
I as to produce an article 
remunerative.
I to the Smithfield show, 
lun to make improvements 
n of market demands; that 
Ited, as the object of 
courage the production of- 
I. Formerly prizes were 
mais four years old, but 
I been cut down to three 
Id no prizes are given for 
fcult is that they get fewer 
I” animals which used to 
I yet they still give awards 
I to animals, which would 
I fur by a butcher, 
lid judges are breeders, 
h learned by farmers from 
I have to be picked up 
lenetit of any explanation 
bm the judges^ Farmer»
I to learn from the show 
types of animals can bo 
in flesh at a certain rate,

p a slaughter class %hich 
lew and rank alive, and 
len killed. The secretary 
laverage result is that the* 
pie ranked first bçth alive 
I there are exceptions and 
Pction in consequence. In 
pudge is usually a farmer, 
r a butcher; these have 
lor the block test. Heifers 

if they take a prize, this 
show, and not a general 

I show.
meetings are all but un* 

hrlisle there were demon- 
hirying processes, but no 
kation seemed to be given, 
ho, leads them all for ac- 

intelligent education, for 
farmer seems to be con- 
honored in being allowed 
d they let him pick up- 
\f information if he can.,r

F. W. HOD SON.
Live Stock Commissioner.

PEG ASSIZES.

enced by Judge Dubtic.

an., Nov. 17.—(Special.)-- 
peg assizes six prisoners 

by Judge Dubuc, Alfred 
I guilty of rape w-as given 
he Stony Mountain peni- 
;ph Keefe, William La- 
iBates, found guilty of the 
•over Miller, were given 

a half and three 
George Brown 

;lary ln connection with 
Robliu house received1 

vo yArs. J. S. Hallidav, 
nd guilty of forgéry, was 
e mo rihs in the common

years
found

the
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